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1077 RAVIRAVI SANGAM SCHOOL 

Re-aligned Curriculum : Weekly Home Study Package  

YEAR/LEVEL:    8                 SUBJECT: Basic Science 

STRAND 3. Energy 

SUB-STRAND 3.3 Forces 

CONTENT LEARNING 

OUTCOME 
8.3.3.2 Identify the useful and harmful effects of friction 

 

LESSON NOTES  
Friction 

Friction is a force between two surfaces that are sliding, or trying to slide, across each other. Whenever 

an object moves against another object, it feels frictional forces. These forces act in the opposite 

direction to the movement. Friction makes it harder for things to move. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Helpful frictional forces 

Friction can be useful: 

 friction between our shoes and the floor stop us from slipping 

 friction between tyres and the road stop cars from skidding 

 friction between the brakes and wheel help bikes and cars slow down 

 friction between the parachute and the air resistance slows down the parachute for safe landing. 
 

Frictional forces are much smaller on smooth surfaces than on rough surfaces, which is why we slide on 

ice. 

Unhelpful frictional forces 

• Friction can also be unhelpful. If you don't lubricate your bike regularly with oil, the friction 

in the chain and axles increases. Your bike will be noisy and difficult to pedal. 

• When there is a lot of friction between moving parts, energy is lost to the surroundings as heat. 

• Air resistance- Bikes, cars and other vehicles experience air resistance as they move. Air 

resistance is caused by the frictional forces of the air against the vehicle. The faster the vehicle 

moves, the bigger the air resistance becomes. The top speed of a vehicle is reached when the 

force from the cyclist or engine is balanced by air resistance. 
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How to manage friction? 

Streamlining 

• Racing cyclists crouch down low on their bikes to reduce the air resistance on them. This helps 

them to cycle faster. They also wear streamlined helmets. These have special, smooth shapes 

that allow the air to flow over the cyclist more easily. 

• Modern cars are also streamlined. Their smooth shapes make the air resistance smaller, which 

allows them to travel further on the same amount of fuel. 

Other ways to manage friction: 

• Make surfaces smooth by grinding     

•  Lubrication 

• Reduce pressure or weight on the object 

•  Reduce contact between surfaces by electrostatic magnetic levitation etc 

•  Use rolling friction instead of sliding friction 

• Use fluid friction instead of the dry friction 

 

EXERCISE 

 

1. Define the term friction. 

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

2. List three helpful frictional forces. 

i. _________________________________________________________________________ 

ii. _________________________________________________________________________ 

iii. _________________________________________________________________________ 

 

3. List three unhelpful frictional forces and mention how you can reduce these unhelpful frictional 

forces.  

 

List of Unhelpful frictional forces How to reduce the unhelpful frictional force? 

i.   

ii.   

iii.   
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1077 RAVIRAVI SANGAM SCHOOL 

Re-aligned Curriculum : Weekly Home Study Package  

YEAR/LEVEL:    8                 SUBJECT: Healthy Living 

 

STRAND 3 Strand 4 Personal and Community Health 

SUB-STRAND H8.4.1 Personal Hygiene and Sanitation 

CONTENT LEARNING OUTCOME H8.4. 1.1 
Promote Personal Hygiene and Sanitation 

LESSON NOTES 

 
Personal Hygiene and Sanitation 

Every day, we come into contact with millions of outside germs and viruses. They can linger on our 
body, and in some cases, they may make us sick. Personal hygiene practices can help us and the people 
around us prevent illnesses. They can also help us feel good about our appearance. 

Personal Hygiene is how you care for your body.  

Good personal hygiene habits are directly related to less illnesses                                                                
and better health. Poor personal hygiene habits, however, can lead to                                                                 
some minor side effects, like body odour and greasy skin. They can                                                              
also lead to more troublesome or even serious issues.  

Sanitation is the process of keeping places clean and healthy,                                            especially by 

providing a sewage system and a clean water supply. 

 

Personal Hygiene Products and Disposal Practises 

• Some personal hygiene products are anti deodorants, sanitary pads, oils, shampoo, body and hair 

creams, toothbrush, toothpaste, soap, tissue papers  and shaving implements.  

• As  children  reach  puberty,  and  their  bodies  change,  their  cleaning  habits  need  to  change 

    with  them. We must make sure there is provision for proper hand wash facilities and 

menstrual hygiene facilities for girls. 

• The use and disposal of the hygiene products is important too. Discard the products in a trash can 

and make sure everything stays hygienic and clean.  

• Keep two separate trash cans so that you can throw your regular trash and your sanitary products 

separately. 

• Do not try and dump your used products in the flush as it can definitely lead to major clogging, 

overflowing and end up ruining your’s or someone else’s perfectly clean bathroom. 

• Empty out your trash cans every 2 days or so. This helps in preventing bad odour and release of 

air-borne diseases. 

 

EXERCISE 

1. List three personal hygiene tips. 

2. Why is it important to practise proper personal hygiene? 

3. What can poor personal hygiene habits lead to?  

4. List three of your personal hygiene products?  

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.healthline.com/health/beat-b-o-and-smell-fresh-hacks
https://www.healthline.com/health/home-remedies-for-oily-skin
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/clean
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/healthy
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/especially
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/sewage
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1077 RAVIRAVI SANGAM SCHOOL 

Re-aligned Curriculum : Weekly Home Study Package  

YEAR/LEVEL:    8          SUBJECT: Social Science 

STRAND 4 Resources and Economic Activities 

SUB-STRAND SS8.4.1 Use and Management of Resources  
 

CONTENT LEARNING 

OUTCOME 

SS8.4.1.1 Collect information on the influence of money and time on our 

daily lives and express good practices that we can adopt to ensure good 

money and time management. 

LESSON NOTES 

Money Management and Budgeting 

• Money management refers to the processes of budgeting, saving, investing, spending, or 

otherwise overseeing the capital usage of an individual or group. 
• No matter how little or how much money you have, spending it wisely is a good idea; it enables 

you to get the most for your money. 

• Budgeting is the process of creating a plan to spend your money.  
 
What are some spending basics? 

1. Budget carefully. 

2. Plan what to purchase in advance. 

3.  Make a shopping list. 

4. Avoid impulse buying.  

5. Shop alone if possible. You can be influenced by other family members.  

6. Pay in full or cash. Credit cards and debit cards mostly lead to uncontrolled spending.  

7. Don’t be fooled by marketing and advertisement techniques. 

8. Wait for discounts or genuine sales.  

9. Before making expensive purchases do research on it.  

10. Find out about hidden costs when doing hire purchase.  

 

Sample Budget 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Exercise 

You have been given $500.00 to spend on your birthday party. Prepare a budget with the help of 

your family. Make sure you save after spending. The space is provided in the Answer Booklet.  
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1077 RAVIRAVI SANGAM SCHOOL 

Re-aligned Curriculum : Weekly Home Study Package  

YEAR/LEVEL:    8                       SUBJECT: Art And Craft 

STRAND  Visual Arts 

SUB-STRAND A1.2 Art Skills and Processes 

CONTENT LEARNING 

OUTCOME 

A8.2.2.1 Use arts techniques, technologies and forms from past to modern styles to 

create artworks. 

LESSON NOTES 

When doing flower arrangements, it is important to consider mood. The mood sets off the right energy 

and feelings for the occasion.   

 

More Flower Arrangements as described in  

https://www.bfloral.com/bfloral-blog/types-of-flower-arrangements 

Corporate 

Corporate arrangements are ones that mean business. Arrangements for conferences and meetings 

for example.  

 

Dark 

Arrangements with a dark style feature blooms in darker colours. They emit a moodier energy that 

is dramatic and fierce. Their colours are bold and their mood is even bolder. 

 

Feminine 

Feminine arrangements are those that are colourful and fun with either bright or pastel tones. 

They’re arrangements that use the light pinks, purples, whites, peaches, reds, and more. They have 

a soft feeling that is also natural. 

 

Out-of–the-Box 

Simply the flowers are arranged in a manner that most of them are outside the vase.  

 

Romantic 

Romantic arrangements are those that look perfect when accented with intimate candlelight. They 

are delicate arrangements that may have deep red or purple tones throughout .  

 

Rustic 

Arrangements with a rustic mood can be considered rough, aged, or natural. They are casual pieces 

that often use elements from nature. These arrangements may incorporate bark or other wooden 

accents.  

 

Tropical 

These arrangements most often use tropical elements such as palm leaves or anthurium. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tropical Flower Arrangement 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please refer to the Answer Booklet for questions.  
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1077 RAVIRAVI SANGAM SCHOOL 

Re-aligned Curriculum : Weekly Home Study Package  

YEAR/LEVEL:    8                          SUBJECT: Music 

STRAND  Performing Arts 

SUB-STRAND Art Skills and Processes 

CONTENT LEARNING OUTCOME A8.1.2.1 Demonstrate the basic skills of playing string 

instruments. 

NOTES                   

Care of String Instruments 

• Handle your instrument with care!   

• Bumping it may cause it to go out of tune, or for the pegs or bridge to get out of place.  A bump could 

also crack the instrument.   

• Never play your instrument with dirty hands. Wash and dry your hands before playing! 

 

Storage: 

o Keep your instrument in a safe place. 

o Make sure it is in an area where it will not get too hot or cold.  Do not place string instruments near a 

fireplace, radiator, or air conditioner.   

o Be careful not to get the instrument wet or damp.  If this happens, dry it off immediately. 

o Violins and violas should be safely stored in their cases after practicing.  Cellos and basses should rest 

on their sides away from foot traffic - never learning against a wall or chair. 

Unpacking: 

o Open your case on a safe, flat surface, such as a floor.  Do not open it on your lap, or it may tumble out 

of the case and fall on the floor. 

o Make sure the TOP of the case is facing up before you open it. 

o CELLOS and BASS: Always take your bow out first (soft cases).  The bow can get caught in an empty 

cello or bass bag and break. 

Cleaning: 

o Find a soft, clean cloth to use. Example approximately 8 to 12 inches square cloth  for wiping 

fingerprints and rosin dust off your instrument.  (A square from old flannel pajamas or a cotton T-shirt 

will work well.)   

Tuning: 

o You should NOT touch the large tuning pegs unless have been trained how to tune string 

instrument.  Strings can easily break.  

Packing: 

o Dust the strings using a soft cloth. 

o Do not put other items  under or over your instrument in the case.  Use a separate bag or folder. 

o Always close your case and latch or zipper it shut. 

  

 

Activities are in the Answer Booklet! 
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1077 RAVIRAVI SANGAM SCHOOL 

Re-aligned Curriculum : Weekly Home Study Package  

YEAR/LEVEL:    8                 SUBJECT: Physical Education 

STRAND  Physical Education 

SUB-STRAND PE 1.2 Fitness, Personal Development and Safety 

CONTENT LEARNING OUTCOME PE 8.1.2.3 Explore and utilise the exercise environment to enhance 

performance and support psychological growth and development.  

 

LESSON NOTES 

Resources and Build Environments for Physical Activity 

Natural Resources 

Protected areas including national/state parks and recreational waters are excellent natural resources that 

promote physical activity and interaction with Nature, which can relieve stress and reduce disease risk. 

Swimming, hiking and mountaineering are exciting activities.  However, we have to be prepared for the 

activities we engage in due to conditions or situations we will encounter such as wind, rain, heat, cold and 

even insects or animals! 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Build Environments 

The built environment is defined as the part of the physical environment that is constructed or 

modified by human activity. It includes homes, schools, workplaces, parks or recreation areas, 

green-ways, business areas and transportation systems. In public health, a built environment refers 

to physical environments that are designed with health and wellness as integral parts of communities 

and it has features like open spaces, footpaths, cycle lanes, parks. The emphasis on the role of built 

environment is necessary as encouraging people to be more physically active in an environment that 

is not supportive is less likely to be effective.  

Physical activity is promoted by the built environment through walkable neighbourhoods, presence 

of sidewalks, walking paths and bike paths and presence of recreational and sports infrastructure 

including parks, pools, playgrounds, and sport clubs. 

 

 

 

 

       Activities are in the Answer Booklet.  
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REALIGNED CURRICULUM: Weekly Home Study Package 

 

YEAR/LEVEL: 8           SUBJECTS: MATHEMATICS 

STRAND  3 MEASUREMENT 

SUB-STRAND MONEY 

CONTENT LEARNING 

OUTCOME 

Calculate and explain the concept of cost price, 

selling price, simple and compound interest and 

other related financial transaction. 

ACHIEVEMENT INDICATOR Calculate trading of goods through selling and 

buying prices percentages of marked-up prices.  

Calculate compound and simple interest.  

LESSON NOTES  

Cost Price [CP]: The amount of money paid to purchase an article.  

SELLING PRICE[SP]: The amount at which an article is sold.  

 

 

FORMULAS: 

 

CP = SP – Profit                                SP = CP + Profit  

CP = SP + Profit                                SP = CP – Loss 

 

CP = [
𝟏𝟎𝟎

𝟏𝟎𝟎+𝐆𝐚𝐢𝐧 % 
 ] SP                     SP = [ 

𝟏𝟎𝟎+𝐆𝐚𝐢𝐧 % 

𝟏𝟎𝟎
 ] CP  

 

CP = [ 
𝟏𝟎𝟎

𝟏𝟎𝟎−𝐋𝐨𝐬𝐬 % 
] SP                     SP = [ 

𝟏𝟎𝟎−𝐋𝐨𝐬𝐬 % 

𝟏𝟎𝟎
 ] CP      

 

PROFIT % = [ 
𝐍𝐞𝐭 𝐏𝐫𝐨𝐟𝐢𝐭 𝐱 𝟏𝟎𝟎 

𝐂𝐏 
]                 LOSS % = [ 

𝐍𝐞𝐭 𝐋𝐨𝐬𝐬 𝐱 𝟏𝟎𝟎

𝐂𝐏
]  

     

                Profit = SP – CP                        Loss = CP – SP  
 

DISCOUNT: is the amount or percentage at which an item is sold at a lower price than 

the marked price.  

E.g. A shirt costs $30. If 10% discount is allowed, then what would be the actual cost of the 

shirt?   

 

First find what is 10% of $30.  $30 x 
𝟏𝟎

𝟏𝟎𝟎 
 = $3.00  Actual Price = CP – Discount = $30 - $3 

                                                                                                                                    = $27.00  

 

 

 

ACTIVITY:  

1. A shopkeeper bought 300 apples at 80c each. 30 apples got rotten and the 

remaining were sold at the market for 20c each.  
a. Find the buying price.  
b. Find the selling price.  
c. Find the gain or loss percent. 
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1077 RAVIRAVI SANGAM SCHOOL 

REALIGNED CURRICULUM: Weekly Home Study Package 

YEAR/LEVEL:        8                     SUBJECTS: ENGLISH          

                                                 LISTENING AND SPEAKING   

Climate Change is the long term alteration of temperature 

and typical weather patterns in a place.  

Discuss with your family members the causes of Climate 

change. Ensure to keep a record of your discussion for 

later reference.  

 

 

 

 

 

                                     

 READING AND VIEWING  
     Poetry 

       

    REEF WALKING  

  I have been out on the reef 

  Searching for cowrie shells 

   

  But every rock has been turned 

  By those who went before me 

  I am tired and disappointed 

  But I shall keep on trying 

  In case I find one 

  Looking for a place to hide 

        Konai Helu Thaman 

         

Summary 

 

The poet is suggesting that no matter how difficult things may be in life, one must keep trying 

and never give up. Using the perfect example of cowrie hunt on the beach, the poet is trying to 

say that life is full of challenges, and with strong determination, one can overcome it and 

succeed. 

 

Theme 

 

• Never lose hope in life 

• If you are determined, nothing is impossible 

• Each day brings new ray of hope and opportunities 

• Self-belief is key ingredient to success 

  

Activity 

 

1. Name the poet. 

2. Explain the poet’s message. 

3. How can one overcome challenges in life? 
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Vocabulary Exercise: 

1. Human beings need air and water in order to stay alive. They cannot ……………. 

without them. 

2. The lowest temperature yesterday was 20°C and the ………………… temperature 

was 25°C. 

3. Unless food is ………………… from flies, it may make you ill. 

4. There were so many people injured by the earthquake that the hospital couldn’t 

…………………. them all until extra doctors arrived. 

5. The manager of Moce Bus Company selects his drivers very carefully. He employs 

only ………………. drivers who have been driving for at least five years. 

___________________ 

                                                     WRITING AND SHAPING     

LEARNING OUTCOME: 
 
Construct simple and compound sentences to write information texts.  
Compose different text types using a variety of sentences structures, linkages and 

appropriate vocabulary.  
Apply a range of strategies to plan, draft, edit and publish written texts using legible 

handwriting. 

 

                                                         Explanation 

 

Purpose: To explain how and why things occur. 

Structure 

Definition: Defines the phenomenon. 

Operation: Uses a series of logical statements which 

outline how or why something works. 

Application: Gives application for the phenomenon. 

Conclusion: Concluding statement or summary. 

Grammar:                                 Generalised non-human nouns. 

• Use of technical terms 

• Occasional intricate noun groups 

• Uses timeless present tense 

• Mainly uses action verbs 
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Text Type:                                                       Explanation  

 Structure                                                How do Grasses Pollinate?                                Grammar  

 Definition        Pollination describes the process whereby grass seeds germinate.  

 

 

 

 

  

                       

 

Pollination for grasses begins with tiny flowers, usually about five 

millimeters long, which have no petals or sepals. A grass flower opens 

only once for about an hour or so. Some grasses open early in the 

morning. Others, like wheat and oats, open in the afternoon. On a dry, 

sunny day when the temperature is right, these tiny flowers split open and 

spout out pollen. 
 

After the male part of the plant discharges the pollen, the female pistil 

pushes up to receive the pollen floating around in the air from other 

plants. When exactly the right pollen grain arrives at the tip end of a 

pistil ready to receive it, the material adheres to the sticky stigma. 

 

Like a tiny plant suddenly coming to life, it begins to grow. Soon a 

long tube has grown down inside the pistil until it reaches the ovules 

then an egg, or seed is produced with the characteristics of the two 

plants. 

E and J Lantry (1976) Stop Look and Listen. Review and 

Herald: Washington.  

 

[Refer to Text Book Page 182.]   

In your own spare time write what is global warming 

with at least 150-200 words.  Space is provided in the 

Answer Booklet. 
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 YEAR: 8                                             SUBJECT: Hindi (ihndI) 

 

t%vaÁ 1  saunanaa evaM baaolanaa 2  pZ,naa evaM savao-xaNa krnaa 3  ilaKnaa evaM inamaa-Na krnaa 

]p – t%vaÁ 

(saMkilat _iYTkaoNa) 

1 maUla–paz ko p`kar–

maIiDyaa¸ saaQaarNa¸ saMp`oYaNa¸ 

saaihi%yak ivaYaya. 

2 BaaYaa kI ivaSaoYata evaM 

inayama. 

3 saamaaijak evaM saaMskRitk 

saMdBa- AaOr pirisqityaaÐ. 

4 BaaYaa AiQagama ik`yaa AaOr 

yaui@tyaaÐ. 

 

ivaYaya ko AiQagama 

pirNaama 

QaarNaaeÐ¸ kaOSala AaOr 

manaaovaRi<ayaaÐ 

Aqa- lagaanao hotu ivaivaQa 

saaihi%yak¸ ica~a%mak va &ana 

vaQa-k ivaYayaaoM ko p`yaaoga kao 

pZ,naa va samaJa dSaa-naa. 

ivaivaQa paz $paoM¸ paaz\ya 

ivaSaoYataAaoM va SaOlaIgat t<vaaoM 

tqaa BaaYaagat va ABaaYaayaI 

ivaSaoYataAaoM kao phcaananaa va 

samaJa dSaa-naa ik vao Aqa- kao 

kOsao saMpòiYat krto hOM. 

vaNa-na krnaa ik ivaiSaYT 

]d\doSya va dSa-kaoM ko ilae 

ivaYaya kOsao inaima-t haoto hOM 

tqaa phcaananaa ik paz maoM 

saaMskRitk va Qaaima-k maUlya¸ 

manaaoBaava va ivaSvaasa kOsao 

p`stut haoto hOM.  

baZ,to imaiEatÀjaiTla pazoM kao 

samaJanao hotu ivaivaQa pzna –

baaoQana trIkaoM kao phcaananaa va 

]nakao pZ,nao sao pUva-¸ dOrana va 

pScaat\ ]pyau@t pỳaaoga 

krnaa. 

 

LESSON NOTES / EXERCISES 

Listening and Speaking: (saunanaa evaM baaolanaa)  

@yaa Aap nao Apnao pirvaar ya Apnao iksaI [salaama daost va saholaI ko saaqa kBaI [-d manaa[- hOÆ Apnao Baa[- va bahna sao [saI 

ivaYaya pr cacaa- kroM. 

 
 

Reading and Viewing: (pZ,naa va savao-xaNa krnaa) – naIcao ide gae paz kao pZ,ao. 

 

[-dgaah 

rmajaana maah ko tIsa idna pUro hue. [-d ko idna saubah–saubah saBaI [-dgaah jaanao kI tOyaairyaaÐ krnao lagao. baccao Apnao hma]ma` 

saaiqayaaoM kao ZUÐZnao lagao. saBaI baccao Apnao maata–ipta sao [-dgaah maolao ko Kca- ko ilae pOsao laonao lagao. haimad ko maata–ipta 

ka dohant hao gayaa qaa. ]sakI dadI AmaInaa kao icanta satanao lagaI. ]sako pasa dao Aanao (Aaz pOsao) hI hOM̧  jaao ]sanao 

kpD,ao kI isalaa[- sao jamaa ike hOM. vah haimad ko [-dgaah jaanao ko karNa BaI icaMitt hO. vah saaocatI hO ik CaoTa baccaa dUr 

Sahr ko [-dgaah tk kOsao jaaegaaÆ vah qak jaaegaa. ifr BaI saahsa kr ]sanao haimad kao tIna pOsao dokr [-dgaah Baoja 

idyaa. 

 

haimad puranaI TaopI AaOr puranao kpD,o phnakr ibanaa jaUtaoM ko hI Apnao daostaoM – mahmaUd¸ maaohisana¸ Ahmad¸ sammaI AaOr naUro ko 

saaqa [-dgaah kI Aaor cala idyaa. vah bahut p`sanna qaa. [-dgaah ko dUr haonao pr BaI ]sao qakavaT mahsaUsa nahIM hao rhI qaI. 

gaaÐva Sahr ko [-dgaah phuÐcanao tk saBaI daost Sahr maoM saD,k ko daonaaoM Aaor bagaIcao¸ Adalat¸ kalaoja¸ @laba Aaid doKto hOM 

AaOr ]nako ivaYaya maoM iBanna–iBanna p`kar kI baatoM krto hOM. vao [-dgaah ko inakT phuÐca jaato hOM. vahaÐ sao hlavaa[yaaoM kI dukanao 

Sau$ hao ga[- hOM. Aagao ]nhaoMnao puilasa laa[na doKI. vao [-dgaah maoM phuÐcao. vahaÐ saBaI CaoTo–baD,o raoja,odar pMi@tbaw KD,o qao. 

saBaI ek saaqa isajado maoM isar Jaukato AaOr ek saaqa }pr ]zato. namaaja, samaaPt haonao pr sabanao ek–dUsaro kao galao imalakr 

maubaarkbaad dI. 
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saBaI daost dukanaaoM kI Aaor baZ, gae. iKlaaOnaao kI 

dukana pr jaakr haimad ko daostaoM maoM Ahmad naao 

isapahI¸ maaohisana nao iBastI¸ naUro naao vakIla kao ilayaa. 

saBaI Apnao–Apnao iKlaaOnaaoM kI ivaSaoYata bata–

batakr p`sanna haoto rho. haimad caup rha. kuC Aagao 

baZ,kr daostaoM nao imaza[- laI. vao svaad lao–laokr 

haimad kao icaZ,anao lagao. [sa pr haimad nao imaza[-¸ 

robaD,I Aaid kI baura[- batakr Apnao mana kao 

samaJaayaa. 

 

vahaÐ sao mauD,kr saBaI laaoho¸ igalaT AaOr naklaI gahnaaoM 

kI dukanaaoM kI Aaor Aae. daost Aagao calao gae. 

ikMtu haimad laaoho kI ek dukana pr KD,a haokr icamaTo kI kImat pUCnao lagaa. ]sanao tIna pOsao maoM icamaTa KrIda AaOr Apnao 

daostaoM ko pasa Aa gayaa. icamaTa doKkr daost haimad kI maja,ak banaanao lagao. haimad nao icamaTo kI ivaSaoYataeÐ batakr ]sao 

‘Éstmao ihMd’ GaaoiYat kr idyaa. saBaI daostaoM kao imaT\TI ko iKlaaOnao laonao pr pCtavaa haonao lagaa. saBaI nao Apnao–Apnao iKlaaOnao 

haimad kao idKae AaOr ]saka icamaTa laokr baarI–baarI sao doKa. sabanao ]sakI A@lamaMdI kI sarahnaa kI. 

 

Gar phuÐcato hI baarI–baarI sao saBaI daostaoM ko imaT\TI ko banao isapahI¸ vakIla¸ iBastI iksaI na iksaI karNa TUT gae. haimad 

icamaTa laokr ApnaI dadI ko pasa phuÐcaa. vah duKI mana sao baaolI ik tU kuC Kanao ko bajaaya icamaTa lao Aayaa hO. haimad nao 

dadI kao batayaa ik raoTI banaato samaya caUlho va tvao sao tumharI AÐgauilayaaÐ jala jaatI hOM¸ [sailae vah icamaTa laokr Aayaa hO. 

haimad kI baat saunakr AmaInaa nao ]sao galao sao lagaa ilayaa AaOr duAaeÐ donao lagaI.  

 

 (s~aot – “p`omacaMd kI saugama khainayaaÐ – AByaasa puistka” –– puYz 39–41 ) 

 

 

Writing and Shaping: (ilaKnaa evaM inamaa-Na krnaa)  

 

(k) naIcao ide gae p`SnaaoM ka sahI javaaba ApnaI ]<ar puistka maoM ilaiKe. 

 1   haimad kOsaa laD,ka qaaÆ 

 2   [-dgaah jaanao ko ilae haimad kI dadI nao ]sao iktnao pOsao ide qaoÆ 

 3   haimad ko dao daostaoM ko naama bata[eÆ 

 4   haimad nao Apnao daostaoM sao icamaTo kI @yaa–@yaa ivaSaoYtaeÐ bata[-Æ 

 5   [-dgaah sao icamaTa laanao pr dadI @yaa saaocatI hOÆ 

 

(K) naIcao ide gae ir@t sqaanaaoM kI pUit- krao. sahI Sabd kao caunakr ApnaI ]<ar puistka maoM ilaiKe. 

 1 rmajaana ko pUro               raoj,aaoM ko baad [-d Aa[- hO.  (pccaIsa / tIsa) 

 2 haimad ko AMdr               hO¸ baahr AaSaa.   (ivaSvaasa / inaraSaa) 
 3 baccao kao Kuda salaamat rKo̧  yao idna BaI               jaaeÐgao. (gauja,r / laaOT) 
 4 laaKaoM isar ek saaqa                maoM Jauk jaato hOM.  (Saaok / isajado) 
 5 Aaga maoM bahadur hI                hOM.    (kUdto / Baagato) 
  

(ga) ApnaI ]<ar puistka maoM “[-dgaah” khanaI ko mau#yapa~¸ haimad ka cair~–ica~Na 60–80 SabdaoM maoM kIijae. 
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SUBJECT:  Hindi (Hindi students ONLY)  

(k) 1. ____________________________________________________________________________ 

 2. ____________________________________________________________________________ 

 3. ____________________________________________________________________________ 

 4. ____________________________________________________________________________ 

 5. ____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

(K) 1. _________________________   2. _________________________ 

 3. _________________________   4. _________________________ 

 5. _________________________    

 

 

(ga) “[-dgaah” khanaI ko mau#yapa~¸ haimad ka cair~–ica~Na 60–80 SabdaoM maoM kIijae. 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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SUBJECT: Basic Science 

1. Define the term friction. 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

2. List three helpful frictional forces. 

i. _________________________________________________________________________ 

ii. _________________________________________________________________________ 

iii. _________________________________________________________________________ 

 

3. List three unhelpful frictional forces and mention how you can reduce these unhelpful frictional 

forces.  

 

List of Unhelpful frictional forces How to reduce the unhelpful frictional force? 

i.   

ii.   

iii.   

 

 

SUBJECT: Healthy Living 

1.  List three personal hygiene tips. 

i. _______________________________________________________________________ 

ii. _______________________________________________________________________ 

iii. _______________________________________________________________________ 

2. Why is it important to practise proper personal hygiene? 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

3. What can poor personal hygiene habits lead to?  

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

4. List three of your personal hygiene products?  

i. ___________________________________________________ 

ii. ___________________________________________________ 

iii. ___________________________________________________ 
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SUBJECT: Social Science          

You have been given $500.00 to spend on your birthday party. Prepare a budget with the help of your 

family. Make sure you save after spending. The space is provided in the Answer Booklet.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SUBJECT: Art And Craft 

Matching: Flower Arrangements 

Match Column I with Column II. Write the letters in the space provided.  

Column I Column II 

1. Dark They have a soft feeling that is also natural. 

2. Rustic Delicate arrangements that may have deep red or purple tones throughout . 

3.Tropical Style feature blooms in darker colours 

4.Romantic Considered rough, aged, or natural 

5. Feminine Often use tropical elements such as palm leaves or anthurium.  

 

SUBJECT: Music 

True/False 

Write True for correct statements and False for incorrect ones. 

i. Never play string instruments with dirty hands.                   ______________ 

ii. It is safer to learn instruments against wall fpr safe keeping.                ______________ 

iii. We can clean string instruments using a  hard cloth.                             ______________ 

iv. The tighter the string the well-tuned the guitar is.                                  ______________ 

v. pack instruments in separate bags.           ______________ 

 

 

 

Birthday Party 

Particulars Amount 

Total Amount Received $500.00 

  

Expenses  

Cake  

Sweets   

Juice   

Food  

Travelling  

Others  

Amount Saved  
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SUBJECT: Physical Education 

Answer the following questions. 

1. List three physical activities you can be engaged in when you are in the community. 

i. ________________________________________ 

ii. ________________________________________ 

iii. ________________________________________ 

 

2. What are build environments for physical activity? Define and give an example.  

Define___________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

Example: _______________________________________________ 

 

3. Why are build environments important?  

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

SUBJECT: Mathematics 

 

 

a.  b.  c.  

 

SUBJECT: English 

READING AND VIEWING 

 

Activity 

1. Name the poet. 

____________________________________________________________________ 

2. Explain the poet’s message. 

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. How can one overcome challenges in life? 

 _________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Vocabulary Exercise: 

1. Human beings need air and water in order to stay alive. They cannot ……………. without them. 

2. The lowest temperature yesterday was 20°C and the ………………… temperature was 25°C. 

3. Unless food is ………………… from flies, it may make you ill. 

4. There were so many people injured by the earthquake that the hospital couldn’t …………………. 

them all until extra doctors arrived. 

5. The manager of Moce Bus Company selects his drivers very carefully. He employs only 

………………. drivers who have been driving for at least five years. 

 

 

Writing and Shaping 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


